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AOL USERS and those who want the fully web−enabled version of this =
newsletter: Please type into AOL keyword box, or address box of your =
browser: http://www.uspolitics.net/newsletter/000522/000522.html and =
press Enter.
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Got a lead or news tip? Click here!
Copyright 2000 by USPolitics.Net, Inc.

"Read by more than 1,450 of America's most influential people!"
Click here to join them.
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This Week's Headlines:
1.. Battle of the Titans: Voter.com vs. Grassroots.com in a death =

match.
2.. It's tough being high−profile: Grassroots.com also takes it from =

non−profits.
3.. Lazio goes for the throat: In 24−hours, he's on the net and on the =

attack.
4.. Did ABC "liberate" Voter.com's logo?: Remarkable; creative minds =

think alike.=20
5.. "Quote of the Week": Phil Nobles remarks on candidates who breath =

in deeply.=20
6.. How the Win: Free, nationally distributed anthology now available. =

7.. Invited to the Party: It's great being accepted by your peers.
Battle of the Titans

Take $50−million, a narrow niche audience, conflicting East =
Coast−West Coast cultures and evaporating venture capital. Mix them all =
together, and you get Voter.com versus Grassroots.com in an FEC−refereed =
death match.

New York Times reporter Rebecca Fairley Raney's article in the May =



18, 2000 CyberTimes section of the NYT web−site exposes all the gory =
details of the FEC−centered conflict between the two as Ms. Raney =
details the Byzantine politics behind the political web site =
controversy.

The left−handed attack comes from Voter.com, which filed a request =
for opinion from the FEC. It asks the commission to decide whether or =
not free links to political web sites constitute an illegal corporate =
contribution.

Ms. Raney quotes Voter.com's Cleta Mitchell, who might be accused of =
crying crocodile tears: "We need to know the answers so we don't get any =
candidates in trouble."

The bottom line is that despite protestations from Voter.com that it =
just wants a clarification of FEC rules on the ability of web sites to =
post candidate links without charge, insiders say the real battle is =
between the competing business models each is using to make the =
speculative venture capital they raised pay off.

Voter.com wants to sell links and turn them into a revenue stream. =
Grassroots.com wants to give them away as a marketing tool to capture =
eyeballs. If Grassroots.com can continue depriving Voter.com of a =
revenue stream, its deeper pockets (reportedly $30−million in VC money =
compared to Voter.com's $20−million) could allow it to outlast its =
competitor.

For Voter.com, the difference in capitalization is a serious =
concern. Now that political web sites are maturing, they are moving from =
creation to marketing. While Grassroots.com is still depending on free =
ink from national circulation news organizations, Voter.com is taking =
the advertising route with a buy on MSNBC's avant−garde The News with =
Brian Williams. Its spots feature a series of Yes−No checkboxes =
backgrounded with stark grayscale photos illustrating various issues.

The stealth attack on Grassroots.com is alienating political =
powerbrokers. A class which itself frequently uses innocent facades to =
conceal less−than−innocent ulterior motives, they see Voter.com's =
innocent public statements as PR sugar−coating its real agenda.

GOP and Democratic party officials are planning to state their =
opposition to the Voter.com move. They contend two opinions issued last =
year already settled the question when the FEC said non−partisan sites, =
even if commercial in operation, do not violate contribution laws.

Voter.com, trying to get through the front door as another medium =
for reaching voters, may find the impact of its attack to be somewhat =
"impolitic." As any ad rep will tell you, its tough to sell to people =
who are angry with you.

It's tough being high−profile

The problem in having your head above everyone else's is that it =
makes you the obvious target.

Such is the case for Grassroots.com, which finds itself pummeled not =
only by Voter.com, but by The National Legal and Policy Center (NLPC) =
based in McLean, Virginia.

But the non−profit watchdog is living up to its reputation of going =
after anyone. It is also chewing on the legs of the staid League of =
Women Voters in this case, and another non−profit dissolving into =
Grassroots.com, the Democracy Network, as well as The Center for =
Governmental Studies. In short, its shotgun complaint filed with the FEC =
attacks anyone who ever touched Grassroots.com.

Again, it's all about money. The NLPC contends Grassroots.com should =
be charging candidates who link to the site. If it doesn't, NLPC =
contends Grassroots.com is making an illegal contribution to the =
candidates whose links it posts.

Grassroots.com attorney Trevor Potter, a former chair of the FEC, =
disagrees. He, and others who think the NLPC filing is harassing, are =
relying on two decisions made last fall in which the FEC ruled =
non−partisan sites, commercial or not, can post links freely.

The NLPC retorts that the decision, involving the Democracy Project, =
is inapplicable to the Grassroots.com situation because the Project was =
a non−profit at the time, but now is in the process of rolling itself =



into Grassroots.com, and is giving up its non−profit status. In =
addition, they contend that it doesn't apply because at the time, =
Grassroots.com was not selling services to candidates, as it is now.

This action, which preceded the Voter.com attack, is causing =
distress among political professionals, who like the idea of free links. =
They know the Internet is a valid medium for them, and the fund−raising =
effectiveness of the McCain 2000 campaign wasn't lost on them.

The FEC will find itself between a rock and a hard place on this =
issue. It cuts immediately to the issue of free speech, and whether or =
not Internet sites constitute a form of First Amendment protected =
publishing.

Lazio goes for the throat
=20

When MSNBC political analyst and Newsweek journalist Howard Fineman =
called GOP congressman Rick Lazio "aggressive" following his stand−in =
for Rudy Giuliani, it might go down as the understatement of the year. =
Host Brian Williams played a June 1999 tape of Rep. Lazio attacking Mrs. =
Clinton's candidacy, and one guest commentator remarked "that in just 2 =
minutes he made 15 talking points."

His opening story in the web−edition of the NYT was more of the =
same. It quoted him as saying about Hillary (the candidate formerly =
known as First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton), that she has "no real =
rationale for serving here other than as a steppingstone to some other =
position."

Ever a picture of consistency, his opening press release posted at =
his web site stated, "Lazio vows to take on Hillary Clinton head on with =
a strong positive campaign contrasting his record of experience and =
achievement against Clinton's lack of a record of any achievement, =
familiarity with New York, and understanding of the issues that confront =
people who live in New York."=20

The NY City Hall press corps rushed from Rudy's last press =
conference to candidate Lazio's nerve center in Bay Shore on Long Island =
− a town so small all the phone numbers are prefixed "666," an =
idiosyncrasy some religious fanatics will no doubt note and some astute =
PR flack will no doubt go to work changing. The recently expanded =
building where his former congressional re−election HQ existed was =
immediately geared up for the Senate run and operating by Saturday =
afternoon.

It's safe to bet the espresso ran freely at his web developer's =
office as well. The job landed on the desk of Donaudy Munch Interactive. =
They made the campaign contribution window a fixture when accessing the =
home page at www.lazio.com. And web host Long Island Globalink will no =
doubt find its servers under severe stress as word gets out about the =
site's URL.

The navigation bar takes visitors through the home, issues, news & =
pr, campaign kit, volunteer, contribute and contact us options. Only the =
campaign kit area is "under construction," but hints that you will be =
able to download banners, buttons and for your computer, desktop =
wallpaper.

Did ABC "liberate" Voter.com's logo?

This week's PoliticsOnline "Hot Site" is onlinedemocracy.com, which =
is described in the review as "a collaborative, non−partisan, political =
news and voter outreach website sponsored by ABCNews."

Only one problem: Has anyone at ABC bothered to catch the Voter.com =
logo and compare it to the artwork at the "Hot Site?" Who, if anyone =
owns it?

Check it out for yourself by visiting both sites.

"Quote of the Week"

Leading off the Campaigns & Elections Training Seminar in =
Washington, D.C. June 5 −7 was Washington powerhouse Phil Nobles. When =
asked by a participant in his session to defend his assertion that web =



sites are important to campaigns, and his citation of almost−made−it =
McCain 2000's site as one of the best, Mr. Nobles replied with our Quote =
of the Week: "Doesn't matter how great your web site is, if you suck, =
you still suck."

Internet campaign guide now available

How to Win Your Next Campaign on the Internet is a free, nationally =
distributed anthology prepared in collaboration with the Democracy =
Online Project at The George Washington University's Graduate School of =
Political Management, The Brookings Institution and American =
University's Center for Congressional and Presidential Studies.

Multiple copies may be ordered from USPN by calling Tami Oglesby, =
Marketing Director, toll−free at 1.888.508.USPN (8776). USPN is making =
the guide free to all political parties for distribution to their =
candidates, to political professionals for their clients, to candidates =
directly and to journalists and scholars as a reference tool.

USPolitics.Net gaining national, international recognition with major =
parties

The Democratic National Committee has invited USPolitics.Net (USPN) =
to attend its Year 2000 Nominating Convention in Los Angeles and offered =
it 5 rooms in the Florida delegation area. This is the fifth significant =
initiative by a major party to incorporate USPN into their activities =
since the company launched its web site May 2, 2000.

This convention invitation comes on the heels of requests by the =
chairman of the New York Republican State Executive Committee, the =
Illinois Republican State Executive Committee, the Hawaii Democratic =
State Executive Committee and the Florida Republican State Executive =
Committee for the first nationally distributed guide to online =
campaigning published by USPN, How to Win Your Next Campaign on the =
Internet. The guide is an anthology prepared in collaboration with The =
Brookings Institution, the Democracy Online Project at The George =
Washington University's Graduate School of Political Management and =
American University's Center for Congressional and Presidential Studies.

USPN recently mailed out samples of the guide to 178 state executive =
committees for the Democratic, Republican, Reform and Libertarian =
parties, 186 Washington−based advocacy organizations and 1,224 =
accredited members of the Washington press corps. Interest is running =
internationally as well, with requests from Canada, Venezuela, Mexico =
and India.

In addition to the specific party requests, USPN recently mailed =
more than 9,300 of the guides to candidates and officeholders across the =
country. It plans to distribute an additional 13,000 at the 2000 Texas =
Republican Convention in June.

USPN is a closely held corporation that hosts the information site =
www.uspolitics.net, designed for journalists, scholars and voters who =
want to research issues by linking directly to source sites utilizing =
the exclusive USPN Browser Mode (TM) of Internet data retrieval. It also =
hosts America's first community−based e−commerce site, The CyberMall, on =
the USPN site.
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USPN's Weekly Web Action Update is a free publication. You were added to =
our list because of your position in the journalism, scholarship or =
political communities. If you do not want to continue to receive this =
publication (which will only get better with time as our sources grow . =
. . so why not give it a month or two?) please e−mail =
klamb@uspolitics.net. If you like it, please e−mail this newsletter to =
friends, associates and colleagues, who can sign−up for their own at =
http://www.uspolitics.net
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distributed=20
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<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>Battle of the=20
Titans</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Take $50−million, a narrow niche =
audience,=20
conflicting East Coast−West Coast cultures and evaporating venture =
capital. Mix=20
them all together, and you get Voter.com versus Grassroots.com in an=20
FEC−refereed death match.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <EM>New York Times </EM>reporter =
Rebecca=20
Fairley Raney's article in the May 18, 2000 CyberTimes section of the =
NYT=20
web−site&nbsp;exposes all the gory details of the&nbsp;FEC−centered =
conflict=20
between the two as&nbsp;Ms. Raney details the Byzantine politics behind =
the=20
political web site controversy.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The left−handed attack comes from =
Voter.com,=20
which filed a request for opinion from the FEC. It asks the commission =
to decide=20
whether or not free links to&nbsp;political web sites constitute an =
illegal=20
corporate contribution.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Ms. Raney quotes Voter.com's Cleta =
Mitchell,=20
who might be accused of crying crocodile tears:&nbsp;"We need to know =
the=20
answers so we don't get any candidates in trouble."</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The bottom line is that despite =
protestations=20
from Voter.com that it just wants a clarification of FEC rules on the =
ability of=20
web sites to post candidate links without charge, insiders say the real =
battle=20
is between the competing business models each is using to make the =
speculative=20
venture capital they raised pay off.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Voter.com wants to sell&nbsp;links =
and turn=20
them into a revenue stream. Grassroots.com wants to give them away as a=20
marketing tool to&nbsp;capture eyeballs. If Grassroots.com can continue=20
depriving Voter.com of a revenue stream, its deeper pockets (reportedly=20
$30−million in VC money compared to Voter.com's $20−million) could allow =
it to=20
outlast its competitor.</DIV></DIV>



<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; For Voter.com, the difference in=20
capitalization is a serious concern. Now that political web sites are =
maturing,=20
they are moving from creation to marketing. While Grassroots.com is =
still=20
depending on free ink from national circulation news organizations, =
Voter.com is=20
taking the advertising route with a buy on MSNBC's avant−garde <EM>The =
News with=20
Brian Williams</EM>.&nbsp;Its spots feature a series of Yes−No =
checkboxes=20
backgrounded with&nbsp;stark grayscale photos illustrating various =
issues.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The stealth attack on =
Grassroots.com is=20
alienating political powerbrokers. A class which itself frequently uses=20
innocent&nbsp;facades to conceal less−than−innocent ulterior motives, =
they see=20
Voter.com's innocent public statements&nbsp;as&nbsp;PR =
sugar−coating&nbsp;its=20
real agenda.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; GOP and Democratic party officials =
are=20
planning to state their opposition to the Voter.com move. They contend =
two=20
opinions issued last year&nbsp;already settled the question when the FEC =
said=20
non−partisan sites, even if commercial in operation, do not violate =
contribution=20
laws.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Voter.com, trying to get =
through&nbsp;the=20
front door as another medium for reaching voters, may find the impact of =
its=20
attack to be somewhat "impolitic." As any ad rep will tell you, its =
tough to=20
sell to people who are angry with you.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>It's tough=20
being&nbsp;high−profile</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The problem in having your head =
above=20
everyone else's is that it makes you the obvious target.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Such is the case for =
Grassroots.com,=20
which&nbsp;finds itself pummeled not only by Voter.com, but by The =
National=20
Legal and Policy Center (NLPC) based in McLean, Virginia.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; But the non−profit watchdog is =
living up to=20
its reputation of going after anyone. It is also chewing on the legs of =
the=20
staid League of Women Voters in this case, and another non−profit =
dissolving=20
into Grassroots.com, the Democracy Network, as well as The Center for=20
Governmental Studies. In short, its&nbsp;shotgun complaint filed with =
the=20
FEC&nbsp;attacks anyone who ever touched Grassroots.com.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Again, it's all about money. The =
NLPC=20
contends Grassroots.com should be charging candidates who link to the =
site. If=20
it doesn't, NLPC contends Grassroots.com is making an illegal =
contribution to=20
the candidates whose links it posts.</DIV>



<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Grassroots.com attorney Trevor =
Potter, a=20
former chair of the FEC,&nbsp;disagrees. He, and others who think the =
NLPC=20
filing is harassing, are relying on two decisions made last fall in =
which the=20
FEC ruled non−partisan sites, commercial or not, can post links =
freely.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The NLPC retorts that the decision, =
involving=20
the Democracy Project, is inapplicable to the Grassroots.com situation=20
because&nbsp;the Project was a non−profit at the time, =
but&nbsp;now&nbsp;is in=20
the process of rolling itself into Grassroots.com, and is giving up its=20
non−profit status. In addition, they contend that it doesn't apply =
because at=20
the time, Grassroots.com was not selling services to candidates, as it =
is=20
now.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; This action, which preceded the =
Voter.com=20
attack, is causing distress among political professionals, who like the =
idea of=20
free links. They know the Internet is a valid medium for them, and the=20
fund−raising effectiveness of the McCain 2000 campaign wasn't lost on=20
them.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The FEC will find itself between a =
rock and a=20
hard place on this issue.&nbsp;It cuts immediately to the issue of free =
speech,=20
and whether or not Internet&nbsp;sites constitute a form of&nbsp;First =
Amendment=20
protected publishing.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>Lazio goes for the=20
throat</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4></FONT>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft><STRONG>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </STRONG>When MSNBC =
political analyst=20
and <EM>Newsweek </EM>journalist Howard Fineman&nbsp;called GOP =
congressman Rick=20
Lazio "aggressive" following his stand−in for&nbsp;Rudy Giuliani, it =
might go=20
down as the understatement of the year. Host Brian Williams&nbsp;played =
a June=20
1999 tape of Rep. Lazio attacking Mrs. Clinton's&nbsp;candidacy, and=20
one&nbsp;guest commentator remarked "that in just 2 minutes he made 15 =
talking=20
points."</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; His opening story&nbsp;in the =
web−edition of=20
the NYT was more of the same. It quoted him as saying about Hillary (the =

candidate formerly known as&nbsp;First Lady Hillary Rodham =
Clinton),&nbsp;that=20
she has "no real rationale for serving here other than as a =
steppingstone to=20
some other position."</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Ever a picture of consistency, his =
opening=20
press release posted at his web site stated, "Lazio vows to take on =
Hillary=20
Clinton head on with a strong positive campaign contrasting his record =
of=20
experience and achievement against Clinton's lack of a record of any=20
achievement, familiarity with New York, and understanding of the issues =



that=20
confront people who live in New York."&nbsp;<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The =
NY City=20
Hall press corps rushed from Rudy's last press conference to candidate =
Lazio's=20
nerve center in Bay Shore on Long Island − a town so small&nbsp;all the =
phone=20
numbers are prefixed&nbsp;"666," an idiosyncrasy some religious fanatics =
will no=20
doubt note and some astute PR flack will no doubt go to work changing. =
The=20
recently expanded building where his former congressional re−election HQ =
existed=20
was immediately geared up for the Senate run and operating by Saturday=20
afternoon.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; It's safe to bet the espresso ran =
freely at=20
his web developer's office as well. The job landed on the desk =
of&nbsp;Donaudy=20
Munch Interactive. They made the campaign contribution window a fixture =
when=20
accessing the home page at www.lazio.com. And web host&nbsp;Long Island=20
Globalink will no doubt find its servers under severe stress as word =
gets out=20
about the site's URL.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The navigation bar takes visitors =
through the=20
home, issues, news &amp; pr, campaign kit, volunteer, contribute and =
contact us=20
options. Only the campaign kit area is "under construction," but hints =
that you=20
will be able to download banners, buttons and for your computer, desktop =

wallpaper.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>Did ABC "liberate" =
Voter.com's=20
logo?</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft><STRONG>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; </STRONG>This week's =
PoliticsOnline=20
"Hot Site" is onlinedemocracy.com, which is described in the review as =
"a=20
collaborative, non−partisan, political news and voter outreach website =
sponsored=20
by ABCNews."</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Only one problem: Has anyone at ABC =
bothered=20
to catch the Voter.com logo and compare it to the artwork&nbsp;at the =
"Hot=20
Site?" Who, if anyone owns it?</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Check it out for yourself by =
visiting both=20
sites.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>"Quote of the =
Week"</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Leading off the <EM>Campaigns &amp; =
Elections=20
</EM>Training Seminar in Washington, D.C. June 5 −7 was Washington =
powerhouse=20
Phil Nobles. When asked by a participant in his session to defend his =
assertion=20
that web sites are important to campaigns, and his citation of =
almost−made−it=20



McCain 2000's site as one of the best, Mr. Nobles replied with our Quote =
of the=20
Week: "Doesn't matter how great your web site is, if you suck, you still =

suck."</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>Internet campaign guide now=20
available</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <EM>How to Win Your Next Campaign =
on the=20
Internet </EM>is a free, nationally distributed anthology prepared in=20
collaboration with the Democracy Online Project at The George Washington =

University's Graduate School of Political Management, The Brookings =
Institution=20
and American University's Center for Congressional and Presidential=20
Studies.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Multiple copies may be ordered from =
USPN by=20
calling Tami Oglesby, Marketing Director, toll−free at 1.888.508.USPN =
(8776).=20
USPN is making the guide free to all political parties for distribution =
to their=20
candidates,&nbsp;to political professionals for their clients, to =
candidates=20
directly and to journalists and scholars as a reference tool.</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dcenter><FONT size=3D4><STRONG>USPolitics.Net gaining =
national,=20
international recognition with major parties</STRONG></FONT></DIV>
<DIV>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; The Democratic National Committee =
has invited=20
USPolitics.Net (USPN) to attend its Year 2000 Nominating Convention in =
Los=20
Angeles and offered it 5 rooms in the Florida delegation area. This is =
the fifth=20
significant initiative by a major party to incorporate USPN into their=20
activities since the company launched its web site May 2,=20
2000.<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; This convention invitation comes on the =
heels of=20
requests by the chairman of the New York Republican State Executive =
Committee,=20
the Illinois Republican State Executive Committee, the Hawaii Democratic =
State=20
Executive Committee and the Florida Republican State Executive Committee =
for the=20
first nationally distributed guide to online campaigning published by =
USPN,=20
<EM>How to Win Your Next Campaign on the Internet. </EM>The guide is an=20
anthology prepared in collaboration with The Brookings Institution, the=20
Democracy Online Project at The George Washington University's Graduate =
School=20
of Political Management and American University's Center for =
Congressional and=20
Presidential Studies.<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; USPN recently mailed out =
samples of=20
the guide to 178 state executive committees for the Democratic, =
Republican,=20
Reform and Libertarian parties, 186 Washington−based advocacy =
organizations and=20
1,224 accredited members of the Washington press corps. Interest is =
running=20
internationally as well, with requests from Canada, Venezuela, Mexico =
and=20



India.<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; In addition to the specific party requests, =
USPN=20
recently mailed more than 9,300 of the guides to candidates and =
officeholders=20
across the country. It plans to distribute an additional 13,000 at the =
2000=20
Texas Republican Convention in June.<BR>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; USPN is a =
closely=20
held corporation that hosts the information site <A=20
href=3D"http://www.uspolitics.net">www.uspolitics.net</A>, designed for=20
journalists, scholars and voters who want to research issues by linking =
directly=20
to source sites utilizing the exclusive USPN Browser Mode (TM) of =
Internet data=20
retrieval. It also hosts&nbsp;America's first community−based e−commerce =
site,=20
The CyberMall, on&nbsp;the USPN site.<BR></DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>
<HR>
</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft><FONT size=3D2>USPN's Weekly Web Action Update is a =
free=20
publication. You were added to our list because of your position in the=20
journalism, scholarship or&nbsp;political communities. If you do not =
want to=20
continue to receive this publication (which will only get better with =
time as=20
our sources grow . . . so why not give it a month or two?) please e−mail =

</FONT><A href=3D"mailto:klamb@uspolitics.net"><FONT=20
size=3D2>klamb@uspolitics.net</FONT></A><FONT size=3D2>. If you like it, =
please=20
e−mail this newsletter to friends, associates and colleagues, who can =
sign−up=20
for their own at <A=20
href=3D"http://www.uspolitics.net">http://www.uspolitics.net</A></FONT></=
DIV>
<DIV align=3Dleft>&nbsp;</DIV></BODY></HTML>
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/9j/4AAQSkZJRgABAQEASABIAAD/2wBDABALDA4MChAODQ4SERATGCgaGBYWGDEjJR0oOjM9PDkz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AMVRzQ/mQfVMR/IzuaK4b/hLdY/542P/AHy//wAVR/wlusf88bH/AL5f/wCKo5ofzIPqmI/kZ3NF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XVbH0WDxyre5PSX5mZXe+Gf+QDbf8C/9CNcFXe+Gf+QDbf8AAv8A0I08P8ROa/wV6/ozVooorsPn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